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NEW COURT ENDS Granting of Foreign Credittrial court. You can't force men to
agree. This court places the admin-
istration of justice where it belongs.
There is only one efficient pledge
for a people to make and that is in
sound government." Is Blamed for High Cost ofKANSAS STRIKES,

Chamber of Commerce, that the
should take care not to claim privi
leges which would create griev
ancs.
Dublin Installs New Mayor. ;

Dublin, Feb. 23. The city corpo
ration met Monday to install the
new lord mayor, Tom Kelly, who,
after his recent release from th
Wormwood Scrubbs prison, is ill in
a London nursing home.

cannot have morality without we
have religion, lie said "a man is
either religious or superstitious. For
my; part, I had rather believe in the
living God than in the left hind foot
of a graveyard rabbit."
Warns Against Special Privilege.
New Haven, Conn., Feb. 23. As-

sociations and individuals seeking to
enlist the government in aid of their
activities were warned by Vce Presi-
dent Marshall, speaking before the

M Power to Protect People.

Shoes and Stockings
For Bride's Jroiisseau

Cost Nice Jittle Penny

Paris, Feb. 23. A Place Vendoine
shoe artist ransacked two continents
for ideas and materials for the won-
derful collection of footgear for the
trousseau of the former Mrs. W. B.
Leeds, now wife of Prince Christo-
pher of Greece.

For evening wear there were

EDUCATION WILL

STOP HYPHENS,

SAYS MARSHALL

Vice-Preside- nt Says Happiness
Is Not a Right, as All

Might pet Mar--v

ried.

SAYS GOV. ALLEN

Chief Executive of --Sunflower

Living by Federal Reserve
Annual Report of Banking Board Re-Stat- es Oppo-

sition to Financing Exports Which Require Long

Speaking to members of the
Chamber of Commerce at luncheon
yesterday Governor Allen asserted
that the industrial court in his state
has proved that government still has
the power to protect its people.

Governor Allen asserted that the
industrial court in his state has

robin's breast and humming bird
Time Credits r- Greater Production Without
Waste Urged to deduce H. C. of L.

. State Explains Opera
tions of Industrial

Court.
feather effect: dancing shoes' had
high, narrow and square heels and
other of century-ol- d designs in em

Washington. Feb. 23. Determinbossed brocades, embroidered with
real gold.

proved that government Still has the
power, to protect its people

"V hen we called a special session
of the legislature for the enactment
of a law which would prevent a re-

currence of wasteful coal strikes, or
other (strikes, we found that in fact
the coal miners were mote in need
of protection than the public," he
continued, adding these thoughts:

"My belief is that Kansas will lose
all of its radicals and that for every

New York. Feb. 23. Personal
success as an element of American

ation of the federal reserve board to
exert the full pojer of the reserve
banking system in regulating and

Atterncon wear were or orchid

THOMPSON - BELDEN
& COMPANY

PrettyWash Dresses
colored' kid with needle sharp- - citizenship shf ' 1 be subordinated

., i jcontrolling the credit situation, a ! inc common ;;ouu, urumcu n.c
President Thomas R. Marshall at a

pointed toes.
Among those intended for ordi-

nary house wear were some with sil
course designed to aid commerce

Washington's birthday service held
by he Society pf Tammany here,

finmmentinar on the declaration of
ver velvet uppers trimmed with un

(CmHm(4 Trom First Face.)

turned to America they would be
Imbued with a determination to be
useful Americans,

In his reference to Washington
he said: "It never occurred to

. Washington to doubt the security
of the future and we should seek to
stretch ourselves up to his great-
ness."

Tells of Court
Of Lincoln he said: "It should

' steady us to recall the great faith

ana industry in restoring a pre-w- ar

equilibrium was disclosed in 'the
board's annual report, made publicradical that leaves two conservatives

will come in. I believe that Ne Jeffersoirthat all meif are entitled totoday.braska should have an industrial
life, liberty and the pursuit ot happi-
ness, Mr. Marshall said that libertycourt. V e have been striving to The board was prepared to "test

tlje ability of the system to checkfind ' a solution for industrial dis
turbances. Ordinary methods of ar
bitration seldom offer considera

and life have -- a different meaning
than they had even 50 years ago.

e consists in somebody havingtion for the public. There is only

expansion ad to induce healthy li-

quidation." The board explained it
was aware of the implied power to
rectify the conditon which confronts
the country. This power necessar-
ily followed the authority for and

some good thought for his fellow- -
one guarantor of impartial justice, man, the nt continued,

"and death will come to the manand that is the government.
Composed of Three Men.

for Little Girls
Gingham dresses in
sizes two to six years
eome in a variety of

plaids, stripes and plain
shades, for $2 to $2.75.

Gingham aprons, to save
the daintier frocks, sizes
two to six, are $1.25 and

sequences would be an insensate
proceeding," the report said. "

The specific. of greater production
was urged again as one of the meth-
ods by which the "proper balance"
might be materially aided. But the
board directed attention to dangers
which lie in the path of great pro-
duction unless that production is
immediately followed by distribution
and avoidance of wasteful consump-
tion.

Blame Credit for H. C. L.
The granting of extensive credits

to foreign trade and the resultant
keen competition in our own mar-
kets with the foreign buyer was
charged by the board as being "one
of the potent causes of high prices."It was shown that the demand for
commodities from domestic as well
as from foreign sources was so far
in excess of the supply that the in-

creased cost of credit can be and
is absorbed in the price. Specula-
tion, therefore, has not been effec-
tively checked by advances in. in-

terest rates because of hc antic-
ipated... and usually realized

large profits according to the an-

alysis.
The board restated its opposition

to the . financing of exports which
require long term credits through
banking operations as distinguished
from appeals to the securities mar-
ket. Of America's balance. of trade

employment jf an elastic system of who goes about his business, piling
up his money and giving jio thought
to the good of those about him."

"Our industrial court is composed reserve creair ana note issue, it was

curled ostrich feathers.
One absolute novelty was a pair of

walking shoes with low heels, yet
high instep, of which the artist
claims the American women possess
the finest examples.

The outfit consisted of 90 pairs of
shoes and 45 dozen pairs of stock-
ings woven to fit the leg so snugly
as to avoid the necessity of wearing
garters. The whole set is valued at
$40,000. . '

Democratic Split
Looms Over Wilson

(Continued From First Pace.)

ers are sure now of the support of
only 30. That leaves 34 to be de-

livered by the democrats, an even
dozen more than the figure which
represented the peak of the repub

added.of three men appointed by the gov
Recommendations aiso were madeernor and the court is vested with

real powers. Both sides of indus-
trial controversies have recognized

How to GerRid of Hyphens.
He added:
"Jefferson, you will notice, did not

to congress for amendment of the
reserve act which would permit re-

serve banks to establish normalthis court.
The governor stated that his ex. maximum lines of credit accommo

he had in this republic. I am com-

forted by the thought that Lincoln
had, that there is no menace so
threatening but that it will disap-
pear when American intelligence
rises to meet it"

The governor then turned to the
industrial court and the events which
led up to its ' establishment in his
state. He told of 15,000 miners on
strike, with workers and operators
looking at each other sullenly, with-

out thought of what would become
of the general public. He said he

v
pleaded with the miners and told
them that if the people of Kansas
froze to death, the responsibility
would be theirs. He told of the
general response made by .Kansans
to a call for volunteer miners.

"The big thing that these volun-
teers accomplished was to prove
that the government still has the
Dower to protect its citizens," he

say a man has a right to happiness.
Oh, no, he knew most of us might
get married. Jefferson was not go-
ing to give any guarantee."

dation for member banks. An as
9 OK

Americans should be Americans
in reality and not in name only, Mr.

cending scale of rates would be pro-
vided in event money was borrowed
above the maximum line. This, the
board believed, would work to the
end that credit expansion on a large
scale would be stopped.

Marshall said. 1 am tired of the

penence during the recent coal sit-
uation in, Kansas demonstrated in a

practical way that coal can be mined
m other ways than those prescribed
bv the unions.

"When the coal strike came on in

Kansas," he said, "we were 100 per
cent organized against the public. I
asked the supreme court to turn
the mines over to me and they asked
me on what sort of an allegation J
made that request. I said that any
kind of an allegation that works

hyphenated American," he con-
tinued. "It cost an awful lot to get
rid of the German-America- n hyphen.

lican claims today.
Time Fights for G. O. V. '

In the belief that time is fighting

School frocks for
Miss Six to
Twelve are to be
had in ginghams,
perdales, and
madras in any
number of de-

lightful st y 1 e s,

priced from
$4,75 up.

We can get rid of the other hyphens
by education and enlightenment."

The man who does not believe in
Gcd was classed by the vice presi-
dent as a menace to the country.
"We should remember the advice of
Washington that a country cannot
get' along without morality and we

for the calendar year $4,017,745,000
approximately $2,000,000,000 was

declared to have fallen as credit
transactions 'on the commercial

said.. "They wanted to show that
there wasnt anything bigger in
Vanca than a r.en.rt frtr law anrl

on their side, republican leaders plan
to first clear away collateral issues
of the treaty disagreements when
the subject comes again before the
senate, probably tomorrow. The
next reservation to be considered in
the revision being undertaken, in the
senate is the qualification of ar

Warns Against Deflation.
Warning was given that the coun-

try must guard against too rapid de-
flation. It was pointed out, how-
ever, that some remedies employed
to correct inflation might create
even worse conditions than inflation
itself.

"Deflation merely for the sake of
deflation and a speedy return to
'normal deflation merely for the
sake of restoring security values and
commodity prices to their pre-w- ar

levels without egard for other cou- -

banks. Treasury advances during
the year amounted to $1,757,989,000,

Children's Apparel Second Floorbut this was not regarded as suf-
ficient to offset the corresoondiriK

order."

Fight Passage of Bill.
In connection with the considcra- -

tion of the industrial court bill by a
special session of the legislature, he
said:

"The railroad brotherhoods led the
fiorVif acyaincf- h hill Thv hart haH

measure of expansion necessitated
ticle 10, against which the president
has directed his principal criticism,
but the republicans expect to ask
that it be laid aside until all others

by the carrying of the credit bal

would suit me and so they fixed up
an allegation.

Lost $1,000,000 in Wages.
"Eleven thousand citizens volun-

teered within 24 hours for mining
service. It was inconceivable to be-

lieve that coal could be mined bnly
during certain hours and only by
men who believed that the principal
part of "mining was to strike.

"During the first day we put out
one car of coal and I never before
saw such a sensation over one car
of coal. Some of the coal con-

tained slack, but we sold it all and

ance. Pa's favorite
cerealw, ,

have been acted on. Sturdy Hosiery .

for Everyday or Dress-u-p Wear
Meantime it is pointed out, a dem- - RaJ

ocratic caucus may have developed ,
1veOlgdniZailOIl

the real strength of the movement
a taste of their power by holding 'a

( stopwatch over congress when the
Adamson bill was passed and they
had demonstrated how a solid mi

Bill Passed by Senateamong democratic senators to break
away, from policy of resistance and
put the treaty through. Should a

majority of the 47 democrats vote
in the caucus for such a move, it is

Givete'him
a quick

et-awa- y

to work
expected by the republicans that the
effect would be to bring over the
votes needed for ratification. In

Wayne knit hose come in
white, black and cordo-
van for 45c in the small
sizes, and 55c in the
large.

Pony hose ever depend-
able with their triple
protected knees, heels
and toes come in white,
cordovan and black for
65c and 75c a pair.

Silk hose for special oc-

casions are of finest
Japanese silk, fine rib-

bed, in white,' black and
cordovan, and are (priced
$2.50 a pair.
Misses' flat silk hose,
shaped instead of ribbed,
in white, black and cor-
dovan are $2.50 a pair.

these calculations, however, neither
side loses sight of, the possibility POSTthat the White house . may again
use its influence to stiffen the backs

paid expenses." v
He stated that the miners of Kan-

sas lost $1,000,000 last year in wages
on account of strikes and they paid
$157,000 to their unions.

Operated Six Months.
"The court has been established

about one month and already we
have had six cases brought by labor
and five by those representing cap-

ital," he' said, "so you may see that
both sides understand that the court
will give fair consideration to their
cases. i .' '

"We have had as many as 11 coal
strikes in one month, but now these
matters are being referred to the

of the administration senators or

TOASTIESthat the president may, if an unac-

ceptable ratification impends, with-

draw the treaty from senate con

nority having a monopoly of a cer-
tain commodity could coerce gov-
ernment"

In defense of the court he assert-
ed that the state of expectation
which waits upon the accomplish-
ment of this court i as high as that
which waits upon any other court.

"We realize that we must give im-

partial justice to labor and capital
and we realize that the only source
of impartial justice is in established
government,' he added. ."The prin-

ciple on which we have based this
court is not a new thing. The gov-
ernment has declared that trans-
portation is impressed-wit- public
interest and Kansas has added coal,
food and clothing. None doubts
the efficiency of the criminal courts
and none questions the sincerity of
the civil courts and none will dqubt
that the industrial court is the only
reasonable method with which these
labor disputes may be fought out.

"A union official doubted whether
this court would have jurisdiction

sideration. He might take the latter
course, it is suggested, to express
his displeasure with senate reserva-
tions and his unwillingness to have Indigestion Has No Terrors
the nation become a party to any

son protested the Cuinmins-Esc- h

bill.. He denounced the measure as
legislation to benefit special inter-
ests and demanded a presidential
veto.

Declaring he spoke not only for
organized labor, but for the public,
Mr. Hayes assailed those features of
the bill which' he said guaranteed
railway owners' revenues.

Adoption of the bill, Mr. Hayes
said, would place on the people the
burden of another billion dollars in
increased passenger and freight
rates.

Social unrest, he asserted, was fed
by popular resentment of a congress
which represented not the masses,
but "a few groups of financial mon-
archists."

Mr. Hayes declared that the labor
party undoubtedly would put in the
field a full presidential ticket as well
as congressional tickets.

"There is no doubt that the people
demand a labor party," he said.
"The- old parties have failed. The
national labor party's convention
probably will be held in Chicago in
June."

Formal Transfer of Roads
To Owners Provided For

Washington, Feb. 23. Director
General Hines today issued orders
which provide for the formal trans-
fer of authority now exercised by
railroad administration officials to
the corporations which resume con-
trol of the lines March 1. In a tele-

gram to regional directors, Mr.
Hines directed that the names of
corporate officers be ascertained to
whom department heads will report
after federal operation ends and ap-

propriate instructions issued to emJ'
ployes.

Deny Lincoln Tribute to

(Continued From First Pace.)

way. Such reports, he said, were
part of the propaganda put forth
in an effort to defeat legislation on
the eve of the return of the roads
to their owners March 1.

Senators for Conference.
Those voting for the conference

report were:
Republicans Ball, Brandegee, Caldpr,

Capper, Colt, Cummins, Curtis, Elklim,
Kprnald, FrelliiKhuyeen, Halo Jones
(Washington): KelloKg,' Kertyon.
Lenroet, Lodgo, MoClran, Mc.Nary, Nel-
son, New, Page, Phipps, 1'olndexter,
Smoot, Spencer, Sterling, Sutherland,
Townsend, Wadsworth, Warren and Wat-
son.

Total, 32. .

Democrats Beckham, Fletcher, Gay,
Olas, Meyers, Phelan, Pomerene, Dans-del- l,

Robinson, Shields, Smith (Georgia):Smith (Maryland); Underwood, Walsh
(Montana), and Wllllaihs. i

Total, 16.
Total for adoption. 47.
Those voting against the report'

were:
Republicans Borah, France and Oron-n- a.

Total, 35.
Democrats Ashurst, Dial. Gore. Harris,Harrison, i Johnson (South Dakota); Jones

(New Mexico); Kin. McKellar. Nugent,
Overman, Plttman, Sheppard and Tram-mel- l.

Total. 14. ,
Total against adoption, 17. "7

Some Senators Paired.
Those paired follows:
Bankhead for with Cuberson airatnsf

T:,';V;or1lclt 1?T wltn Henderson attalnst;Dillingham for with Swanson against;Fall for with Kendrlck against: Simmons."IJ. Kirly against: McCumber forwith I,aFollette against; Harding for with
(Massachusetts) against: Edge forwith Owen against.

Announcement was made that if
Senators Hitchcock, Nebraska;
Stanley. Kentucky, nnrl rii-imh-

EFFICIENCY
court and employes and employers
have eqUal confidence in the efforts
of the state thrqugh This court to
see that just decisions are rendered
and that the best interests of each
side are protected and that the in-

dustrial interests of the state are
conserved. This court will do much
toward the increase of production,
in that it will abolish strikes in
Kansas."

; 'JT
TRY THEM25 Sox

ESTABLISHED 1804
For twenty-fiv- e ynn RITTEE'8 DIGESTIVE!

, over interstate shipments. There is
a foolish notion that the federal
government is above the state gov-
ernment There is nothing more
powerfal in a state than the laws of
that state. The constitution of Kan-- .
sas provides that the state may ere--,
He courts from time to time for the
protection of its people.

LOZKNGbS have giiHtuiued their tepumion m the
standard remedy for indigeniion, dyapepaia aaU
aiiullar stomach troubles. Their original strength
never varies, because each tablet Is wrapped in
tinfoU to insure protection against exposure. lon't
suffer. Try theui. Price 29 cents. Sold at Sherman
A McConneU Drug Co.

Blames Society Womerf

Fqr Dress, Dances, Luxury
Brussels, Feb...23. Cardinal Mer-cie- r.

in his lenten pastoral letter,

terms in the Adriatic .settlement.
- Party Policy Involved.

Neither is it concealed that broad
questions of party policy are in-

volved in the problem of ratification
now generally admitted by leaders
to have bee,n thrust into the political
campaign.

Who initiated the movement for
a democratic er was not
apparent, but the move was under-
stood to have been the endorse-
ment of Senator Underwood of Al-

abama, a candidate for the demo-
cratic leadership and other, influen-
tial senators who have been urging
that every effort be made to bring
a ratification. Senator Hitchcock,
acting party leader, was not in
Washington, but will return tomor-
row. Todav the treaty was not men-
tioned in the senate, and there re-

mained some doubt tonight whether
'M be called up tomorrow.

Leaders are anxious to work on tar-
iff and appropriation legislation,
which may be ready for senate ac-

tion. -

"We have said to labor and capi-
tal: 'We aje going to protect the
public against industrial warfare.'

blames society women for. setting
a bad example for working women
in what he terms their extravagant
and audacious dress, sensual dances
and luxury.

He decries bolshevist tendencies
and calls attention to the necessity
for reconstructibn work. He also
preaches moderation in political
controversies.

Depends on the service received and quality of materials used.
Our years of experience with both enables us to give you efficient
dentistry at reasonable prices. We make the Morris thin plates

SERVICE, QUALITY and SATISFACTION

ve nave xoia capital mai we are
going to protect it against labor and
we have told labor that we are go-

ing to protect it against capital. We
are confident that by the end of this
year the conservative laboring men
will he the best friends of the indus

DRESS BUSINESS MOST PHENOMENAL

111 OUR HISTORY, SAY ORKIN BROS.

lain, Oregon, democrats, had been
present they would have voted for
the conference report.

Labor Men Not Satisfied.
Railroad labor is not satisfied

with the way things are going over
its wage demands. This was indi-
cated in conferences today' of uniow
officials and general committeemen,
called to pass on the president's
settlement proposal. Passage of the
railroad bill by the senate tonight
only added more bitterness to talk
of the union workers.

Arrival of committee chairmen-un- ion
leaders closest to the rank

and file brought out strike talk.
Higher officers were inclined to dis-
count this evidence of the'workers'

Phone,

Doug.
8236

Lady
Attendant

Patterson

and
Irvin

Proprietors

Getting Bundles

of Cleaning Work

Promptly!

We certainly DO get our
man to your home
promptly But why
SHOULDN'T we with
one of the largest deliv-

ery auto fleets used by
any cleaner in America?

Phone Tyler 345

DRESHER
BROTHERS
CLEANERS DYERS

2211-1- 7 Farnam Street

Washington Had Been Lost
New York, Feb. 23. Students of

Lincoln lore took exception today
to the staterrrent . of Lucien Hugh
Alexander of Philadelphia on Satur-
day that he had brought to light a
tribute by Lincoln to Washington,
which had been lost sight of since
its delivery in Springfield, 111., in
1842.

Mr. Alexander said Nicolay and
Hay and all the other biographers
of Lincoln, as far as he had dis-

covered, had overlooked this tri

working in conjunction with our"Never before in our entire busi
New York store and representativesness career, have we enjoyed such

a. remarkable dress business as wel and being on the ground floor, we
are in a position to take advantage
of any good buying opportunity the
market may afford, giving the pub

Firerr Deny Charge
Of Cowardice at Fire

(Continued l'rom Flint Face)
ladder and give that man a hand."

"After the fire." Fireman Win-
ston asserted, "I heard Williams say
to Dr. Adams, 'You got to give it
to me I'm Johnny Williams."

Chief Approves Work.
Chief Salter approved the

methods used by the men,
according to their stories of what
occurred. The chief explained that
there are only five men on night
duty at Florence and that it was nat-
ural that in a pinch they might have
called on outsiders to help them.
He further noted that No. 24 men
had the fire extinguished before the

have the past seasori-r-an- d never
before, regardless of former low
prices, have such remarkable values
been offered to the women and
misses of Omaha and vicinity," de

lic advantage of our tremendous
purchasing power.

"In connection with the above,

'ALL WORK GUARANTEED

OMAHA DENTISTS
15154 FARNAM STREET

NOTICE Out-of-tow- n patron can hare work completed
in one day.

clared Mr. J. L. Orkln, president
of Orkin Bros., Omaha's Exclusive
'Women's Outfitters, in an inter I wish to mention that on Wednes

day morning, at 9 a. m. Sharp, we
will offer to the women and misses
of Omaha and vicinity, a Sale of

bute.
Letters and telegrams are going

to him from various parts of the
country citing njany publications in
which the tribute was printed.
Among them is the Nicolay and
Hay biography. -

For Cold, Grip or Influenza
and as a Preventative, take LAXATIVE
BROMO QUININE Tablets. Look for E.
W. GROVE'S signature on the box. 30c.

feeling, but hotel lobbies buzzed
with possibilities of the situation.
There were indications that the
union heads who have dealt with
Director General Hines were wor-
ried lest all that was accomplished
might be wrecked. The committee
chairmen spoke frankly of the sen-
timent in the local groups, describ-
ing it thus:.

Tempers Not Very Sweet.
Tl'.:. . -- i t.

view ' regarding present business
conditions.

"In return we wish to thank our Open Evenings Until 8 O'Clock Sundays Until NoonHigh-grad- e Dresses made possible
by a special purchase, values which
were made to sell for $75, $65, $55,
$45,' at the ridiculous low price of

gl ryt

I. .ADVEKTISEMENT
response they are giving, us, and
we are sure they will be happy to
learn that our business growth has
been phenomenal. x

. "Anticinating the appreciative

arrival of other companies, the first
instances being f'Jo. 11, making a$23. .

JUST THE THING YOU CAN SAVE BIG MONEY
By Installing the Famous

j
a iicu icmptr is no i sucn as to

warrant us being optimistic."
Union spokesmen believed there

IT WILL BE AN ECONOMY TO run of 4'A miles to reach the fire.
IATTEND THIS SALE; "They did the best they could

the circumstances," the chief was no way to avojd a direct appealresponse lenuereu uui c FOR SORE THROAT
Formamint affords protection

said. '.

to the president to veto the
measure. They declared vacuum as"We will make an effort to

additional witnesses." Com it must be done to satisfy the workiTlLES- - FISTULA -- RECTAL DISEASES j from distressing ailmnents
(Both Acuta and Chronic)

missioner Zimman announced, indi-

cating that the whole story has not
been told:i CURED BY NEW METHOD

No Knife, No Ether, No Chloroform Used.. Fireman Tankowski stated that heI
heard swearing directed to his com-
pany as soon as the apparatus ap-

peared at the fire. He insisted that
none of the firemen of No. 24 jfilr

rp H E superiority of
Atwood Grapefruit

is not an accident. From
the first planting the
Atwood Grapefruit Co.
has sacrificed everything
for QUALITY.

No Severe Surgical Operation.
DON'T SUFFER.

DOCTOR F. fVf. HAHN
401 Paxton Block. Omaha, Neb.

shirked. '
.

ers who have not had a close up
of the situation. But as to hope that
the legislation might yet be blocked
there was a little expression. Labor's
appeal to congress, having been re-

buffed, some leaders were said to
have assumed the attitude that the
legislators iwere "trying to see how
far they can go by nagging us."

Heated discussions- - marked all
conferences of the 15 organizations
which met separately. None was
able to finish examination of the
documents transmitted between
union officials, the director general
and the White House as delegates
continued to insist on. assailing "the
unfairness with' which congress and
the government has dealt with us."
The president's proposal is by no

To Hea.1 a Couth

In a few days, you know, "just a
sore throat" may be something much
more serious. Science has proved
that the throat is not only the first
spot reached by infectious jrerms,
but also forms ideal soil to multi-
ply on. i

Throat protection, therefore,
means germ destruction. Forma-
mint (which is endorsed by over
5,000 American Physicians) is the
scientific way of disinfecting the
mouth and the throat. Handy to
have with you pleasing in taste
it frees an efficient germicide that
mixes with the saliva and so reaches
where gargles cannot go affords
protection against distressing ail-
ments that so often follow infection
of the throat linings. 60c, all drug

Take HAYES' HEALING HONEY. SEe.

DURING FEBRUARY AND
- MARCH. Tiiis is our quiet sea-vso- n

and to keep our men busy we
are offering an

EXTRA SPECIAL INDUCEMENT
during these two months and you
can have very liberal terms if you
wish.

THE VACUUM is the original and
pioneer patented pipeless furnace

on the market 8 years over
20,000 installed we lead all
others in sales in Nebraska. The
Vacuum is the heaviest, highest
grade and most scientifically con-

structed heating plant sold today
and it is'

Absolutely Guaranteed

A Jlartmanh Wardrobe Trunk at $50
Represents the Utmost Value and Comfort

You will lika it open top; that' padded oa the iiuide and keaps
the clothing on the hangers. AUo the eaay way of taking out the last
garment. And the shoe pockat and handy laundry bag.

The outiida, of course, is in Una with the wonderful Hartmann
construction unsurpassed for durability.

means sure of acceptance by the
unions. It drew attack from various
angles according to- - information
which leaked out of the secret

1 '

; ... An initial expense of hundreds
of thousands of dollars wai in- -

' curred, while everything that

gists.
"

formamint
B sn, GERM-KILLIN- G

M THROAT TABLET
WRITE TODAY FOR FREE SAMPLE

You ,w;:o:DB: llartnmn Wardrobe Trunk

Call and see us or phone or write for our proposition. We will
gladly give you full information and expert advice. Compare our
furnace with others, both as to quality and price. You will buy the
VACUUM. We can install it in your home in one day without
disturbing or mussing it up. Enjoy its balmy heat for the balance
of the season at a big saving. Thriftv and far-sisht- neonle will

Sorry

The gist of the strike talk as ex-

pressed by several union officers
was' that the railroad organizations
have reason to assert their strength
through a walkout, but it was
deemed inadvisable,

'

' Demands Presidential Veto
Cleveland. O.. Feb. 23. Max S.

scientific culture and experience '

could suggest was done to pro-
duce QUALITY.

TRIMBLE, BROTHERS
Omaha, Nab. ;

Wholesale Distributors.

' appreciate our offer. Talk it over with us now.U Yaara
ia

Omaha

Got
Lnt;ta

Oalr VACUUM FURNACE SALES CO.
WE WOULD LIKE TO SHOW YOU

FQEUtie G STEIfltE
MSBsssaal803 Faraam Streetnaas

It le of sreneron size end will prove to
you that FORMAMINT le wonderfully ef-

fective as well as pleasant In mouth and
throat trouble. 8end a stamp to
pay postage and we will atladly aand you
this free trial tube.

The Bauer Chemical Co.. v
169 W. 18th SL. York.

j Hayes, national chairman of the
1112 Douglas St. Phone) Doug. 993 Omahalabor party of the-- united States, to

dav in s telegram to President Wil
'T
t L


